
Use Tax/Tax on Cost

Current workflow for tracking on jobs started and completed within the same month
This type of tax is accrued on the cost of materials and equipment used on a job, not on the invoice to the final
customer. There should never be a case when a tenant would both accrue tax on cost AND charge tax on retail.
Because this tax is based on use, it must be remitted within the month that the expense was incurred. Additionally,
many customers have multiple tax zones with varying rates and entities to remit those taxes to. While ServiceTitan
does not have a formal process for handling this type of tax yet, we will likely be encountering this scenario more as
we see more customers doing larger jobs. With that in mind, we want to provide a recommended best practice to
follow so it does not catch you off guard.

1. Make sure you have all necessary tax zones set up. Pro tip: add the % to the tax name.
ie: Tax Zone: Eureka - (10%)

2. Add a Tax Zone named Exempt at 0% (you will need this for nonprofits to show that cost on the tax report with
no tax accrued

3. Add a custom field such as “Tax Status” for the job that shows on the call screen. Make it required and a
dropdown. Include 2 options such as “Tax on Retail” and “Tax on Cost” that way the tenant can identify the tax
scenario for each job as it is set up.

4. Add a job tag that identifies the job as “Use Tax” or “Tax on Cost” (optional) but will show on the main job
screen so whoever is billing is more likely to see it without going into the job details. If their job types align, you
could have them add this tag to the job type to be automatically assigned.

5. When billing these jobs, they need to make sure that they do not charge tax on the invoice to the final
customer. This will be up to the user to make sure to do.

6. Add a custom report using Jobs > Jobs.
Recommended field selections:

a. Job #
b. Job Type
c. Business Unit
d. Invoice #
e. Customer Name
f. Location Address
g. Tax Zone
h. Material Costs
i. Equipment Costs
j. PO Costs
k. Materials + Equipment + PO Costs
l. Tax Status (your custom field)
m. Total (invoice)
n. Tax (invoice)
o. Completion Date

I would align the fields in this order to begin with. Add Group by Tax Zone. Add sums for each of the $ amount
columns. Run by completion date range for the month to obtain the cost amounts by tax zone to calculate and
remit tax on. They will need to calculate the actual tax amounts in order to make journal entries, or to set up
their invoices to tax expense account(s) in their accounting software.
It will be critical that they do not backdate any invoices into a previous month once this report has been run for
the month. Recommend that they utilize the Minimum Post Date flag on the Business Units that these jobs are



completed under to restrict back dating. It is also critical that they consistently run the report using a set date
range parameter with no overlap. Suggestion would be to run for the full month.
The Tax (invoice) field is on the report for review purposes. This column should always be zero, indicating that
they did not accidentally charge tax in addition to accruing tax. Ideally, this report should be reviewed before
exporting invoices to accounting.

Use Tax/Tax on Cost

Current workflow for tracking on jobs taking longer than a month
Since we do not have a posting date for the individual materials and equipment used on the job, you will need to use a
project with a job for each month during the project to accrue use tax on jobs that take more than 1 month to complete
since the report date is based on completion date.

Follow the same steps as above, but expenses for each month are to be posted against the corresponding job.
Schedule/complete these jobs in a manner that the technicians have one at a time to reduce the chance of posting to
the wrong job/wrong time frame in error.

If billing monthly, the tenant can either bill each job using the materials and equipment posted, or use a project invoice.
The important thing is to complete the job as of the end of the month in order to get the proper reporting cycle.

Use the report outlined and run for the month to include jobs completed within that month.

Sample report:


